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Say what you think, but not all.

"Harvard is after $1,200,000." So

are several other people.

A Russian doctor has confessed that

he killed forty people. Few doctors

are as frank.

The lament is made that the supplf

of crabs is going backward. But that

is the nature of crabs.

It is a good idea to stay away from

a powder magazine, even when you

"know" it isn't loaded.

Advocates of a universal language

seem to forget that we have an effec*

tive one already-the language of the

oyes.

That Chicago woman who takes tax-

icab rides to cure the blues evidently

isn't blue because she hasn't any

money.

With the millennium and the Pan-

ama exposition both scheduled for

1915, one or the other will have to

give way.

Stoughton, Wis., has the largest

steel ski hill in the world. This shows

that almost any town can beat, the

world at something.

The new Manhattan bridge may now

be said to be in successful operation.

. man committed suicide by jumping

off it the other day.

The author of "Curtew Shall Not

Ring Tonight" has been discovered

in Texas. Well, Texas is big enough

to stand almost anything.

A young American heir is to marry

the daughter of a near-royal family.

Is this the first step in a crusade to

even up a long uneven balance

A Scranton, Pa., man has refused an

offer of $1,000 for a hen. He must

have an idea that the reduction in the

price of eggs will be only temporary.
------------L

Warships would be more' admirable

as preservers of peace if they could

be so constructed as to be reasonably

safe for the men who operate them.

A western contemporary wants to

know what line is the most beautiful

in the English language. "Inclosed

find check" is a promising candidate.

The aviators now are getting mar-

ried and giving up their air travels.

Marriage is a thing calculated to

bring the average man down to earth.

In a riot in a French town the riot-

ers made the streets run with cham-

pagne. There must have been an un-

usual amount of spirit In that lively

riot.

New York cab and taxi owners have

petitioned the city council for permis-

sion to reduce their fares 25 per cent.

We certainly live In an age of won-

ders.

We may now telegraph by tele-

phone. At the rate modern invention

is saving time our up-to-date year

ought to last twice as long as the old

style.

A French aviator has accomplished

the feat of carrying five passengers in h

an aeroplane. Evidently killing them

4ff one at a time is too slow for

France. .,

Now it is possible to go around the

world in a little over a month. Per*

paps before this woqderful century

ends we will be flying around it in

a week.

A woman in Newark found a man

hiding under the bed and promptly

had him arrested. The traditional old

feminine terrors are giving way be

fore the modern woman.

"Don't," says Mr. Carnegie to the

poor working girl., "refuse a. man

simply because he's a millionaire."

But be wary of the fellow that has

only abqut $10,000 a year.

A rich Pittsburger who died recent*

ly left $10,000 to his pretty stenogra-

pher. She probably was able to pre.
vent people to whom he wrote from

making jokes about his spelling.

Sixty thousand worlds discovered 1

by Professor Hale of the Mount Wil-
son observatory should mitigate the 1
strenuosity of those acquisitive per. 1

sons who seem bent on getting pow I
session'of this small, specimen.

Wellpsley students are to be taught

the art of raisinag oniofis. Coming so

soon after the announcement that an

unusually large number of the Welles-

ley girls are about to be mairried, this

is indeed significant.

A Gotham wraitress lost nearly $1,

00 ~I~eahb saied from tips, by the

rdp y of a designing lover, Plain-

y 1gio one had given her the most im-

portPi tip of all about trusting to

Sthe specious promises of a borrowing
1wooer.

" clcago," says a prominent citi-

zen of that burg, "is a magic word."
Too erue. On meeting a stranger in

Sdark alley all one has to do is to

ejaQUlate. "Chicago" and said stranger
will throw up his hands without fur

ther ple-.

PASS 'A, -~u
P A L S-ePE'9C:- v?

RESl'MAILY everybodyt
knows by this time thait
there is a standing otfer of

$400 in cash for the man,
woman, boy or girl ihg

finds the nest of a wild pig-
eon (ectopistes migratorl

us), otherwise known as

the passenger pigeon, and

finds with it the nestling

birds. In order to get the

reward the person who makes the dis-

covery must leave the nest and the

birds unmolested and prove the truth of

it by making a report and giving the sci-

entists an opportunitY to verify the case. ,lit

:Magazine and newspaper articles lit- 1by u a
Serally by the thousands have been writ- *

yten about the disappearance of the
wild pigeons which once, as it is al-

ways put,. "darkened the sun. with their

Sflights." The members of the biologi-

cal survey in Washington are speciallY

interested in the subject of the disap-

pearance of this bird of passage from

its wild haunts. For years it has been

t hoped that nesting pairs might be found

in some part of the country and that

Swith proper protection the bird might

be restored in part at least to its place

in nature. published
Recently there was a story published

Sto the effect that the birds, wearied of

n' the constant persecution which met

g them in the United States, had changed

the course of their flight ,and had gone

into Mexico and there were living peace-
ot fully and happily. This story provedto

ed be absolutely without foundation. Still

gh another tale was to the effect that the

pigeons had gone into the heart of South

America and there finding conditions

rry pleasant were leading a non-migratory

ily. life. This tale also proved to be en-

to tirely fictitious.
In all parts of the southern states in

.he winter seasons there are '.people
an watching sharp-eyed for a glimpse of

lust the bird that once was a common sight.

the In the summer sharp eyes of the north

V. are constantly on the alert for the same

purpose, but as yet no authentic report

ble has been received that the bird of mys-

)uld terious disappearance has revisited the

ably scenes familiar through the centuries to

its ancestors.
One of the scientists most interested

to in the search for the wild pigeon is

tiful Ruthven Deane, fellow of the American

osed Ornithologists' union and president of

late the Illinois Audubon Society for the

Protection of Wild Birds. Mr. Deane

mar- virtually has given up all hope that any

els. living specimen of the passenger pigeon

to ever. will be found, but he is as tireless

artb. today as ever in tracing reports of 'the

bird's reappearance to their sources.

iot- The offer of $400 for the discovery of a

rhot- nesting pair of the pigeons and their

amn un- undisturbed nest comes from Clifton R.

ivel un- Hodge of Clark university, but $100 ad-
vel ditional will be paid for the discovery

of a pair of birds and their nest if found

have in the state of Illinois. The additional

reward is the joint offer of Mr. Deane.

and, as I remember it, of Professor vWhitman of Chi
the University of Chicago. dro'

One of the most curious features of the thei
dearch for the wild pigeon is the mistakes which jusi

are made constantly by men` who years ago atti

trapped the pigeons and were as familiar with a n
their appearance as they were, and are today ris

for that matter, with the appearance of the com- a
mon robin of the dooryard. Reports have come pai

in from all sections of the country of.the reap- se(

pearance of the pigeon, but on .investigation, it

invariably has been founid that the discoverers th[

had seen nothing more nor less than the com- mc

mon wild dove (venaidura macroura), or mourn-, we
Ing dove, which is so familiar a bird that it dr,

seems almost impossible; that any man of the sil

countryside could have failed to overlook it as sp
his constant neighbor and could confuse it with su

its much larger cousin, the passenger pigeon of hi

other days., fo

To give an example of how the search is con- ai

ducted for the wild pigeon and how conscientious di

are the scientists in attempting to verify reports w
d of its reappearance this one instance, taken from

Ya hundred instances, may be noted. Recently a tt

d report from northern Michigan reached the presi- b,

Sdent of the Illinois Audubon society that the tj

passenger pigeon in very truth 'had reappearpd a

in the vicinity of a club house frequented by a

1e fishermen and gunners, many of whom had s

a known the pigeon well in the old days and who

were certain that in this case. they could not t

i be mistaken as to the identity of the bird vis- a

itors. 
- (

It was a long journey to the northern Michi- 1

it- gan club house, but an ornithologist undertook I

a- the trip believing in his heart that fnlhally the

re- passenger pigeon had been found, for he knew'

in that the men who had made the report had been 1

familiar with the .bird in the o14 days and sup-

posedly knew the appearance of its every feather.

ed At the end of the journey he was told that the.

ll- pigeons were there and he wag led out to see

the them. They proved to be mourning doves, a

er- bird common in nearly all parts of 'Michigan

los and in most of.the states of the Union. The dis-
appointment was keen,'nd keephr in tis. case

because. this wi' one report which ieemed to

ght have about it every mark- of troth.

-so When IF wan , gtioy I knewathe wild pigeon

an fairly well. It was nothing like ts abundant

les- as it had been in the years gone by, but occa-

this sionally small flocks were seen in the, vicinity of

my birthplace in the foothills of the 'Adirondack

mountains in central Ne* York. I am sorry to

i say that I shot some of -the birdh before I fully

the realized the value of giying protection to a van-

lan- ishing race. The mourning dove I know as well

im- as I know' the English spartow, and I think that

m to there is .o .Zchace4p) copfution in my mind re-
wing specting the identity of the dove and its bigger

relative, the pligeon..$ It is poesible, though I am'

not sure 4tt pAuh ifsa fact, that I saw the last

citi- wild pigeon' reported in Illinois. Others may
ord." have been seen, since that time within the bor-

r in ders of the state, but if so I have not seen their

is to appearance reported.
e At e o'lock on the morning of a late April

ger day, fifteen years ago, Iwent into LIncoln park,

to-
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Chicago, to look for migrating birds which had mos

dropped down into thepleasure ground from bere

their night flight in order torest and feed. I had the

just entered the park when my attention was face

attracted to a large bird perched on the limb of 1

a maple tree and facing the sun,1 which was just is r

rising out of Lake Michigan. My heart gave that

a sort of leap. for I reognized it instantly asthe 1st.

passenger pigeon, a bird of which I had not that

seen a living specimen for at least twelve years. born

Then instantly I began to doubt and thought of

that my eyes must be mistaken and that the at- ear:

mosphere was magnifying the bird and that what Wri

was before me was really a mourning dove. I who

drew closer and then I knew there was no pos- ans

sibility of deception. Before me wassa beautiful age

specimen of the male passenger pigeon with the owi

sun striking full on the burnished feathers of tin

his throat. I stood within 15 yards of the bird the

for fully half an hour and then it left the maple in

and went in arrowy flight down the lake shore

drive toward the heart of the city. I have often el

3 wondered since what was its fate. an

1 Theodore Rbosevelt is deeply interested in sei

s the outcome of the search for surviving mem- st
bers, if. such there may be, of the passenger pigeon of

e tribe. Mr. Roosevelt knew the bird when he was nit
a boy and in his trips afield he always has kept se

y a watchful eye open for a possible sight of a ht
d specimen of the species gow feared to be extinct. tb

.0 When Mr. Roosevelt dwas president of the te

)t United States -he occasionally went to a wild th
Sspot in Virginia where he owned a cabin. He ei

called the place Pine Knot. While there one day ti

Li- he saw what. he believed to be nine wild pigeons. y,

)k It would be perfectly proper today for a man

le who saw as many pigeons as this together to c

w' shoot one of them-One osnly-in order to prove ar

of beyond peadventure that the tribe still has ex- C

Pc istence.o When one simply reports the appear- p

er ance f 'a pigeon or of a flock of pigeons every- b
he. 'eone doubts very naturally the truth,of the tale,

see .jolding that the mourning dove has been again
a mistaken for its cousin bird.

lan tPresident ooosevelt did not have a gun withl
Its- him on the occasion of his meeting with what

zse , ie thought. were wild pigeons. If he had he
to probablys would have shot one of them. He told

no bone except a few scientists and a few friends

0on of his discovery. He knew as well as anyone
anth el e did that in the absence of the proof fur-

l ca shed by' a bird in the flesh it would be said at

rof once that he made the common error. No one

ack ' knows positively today whether the nine bIrds

I to which the president saw were or were not pas-

uxly senger. pigeons. Every time that Mr. Roosevelt

Ian- has been to Pine 'Knot since he has hoped for

well another sight of the birds which made him glad

that some years ago.

re- Jahn Burroughs heard from his friend, 'Theo-

gger ' dore Roosevelt, that. the 'nine pigeons had been

am. '-'seen in Virginia. Burroughs believed the story

last because he knew how accurate an observer of

may nature his friend the president was and is. The

bor- srtories of the pigeons In Virginia led Mr. Bur-

their roughs to make inquiries at once in the counties

in New York state west of the lower Hudson

Aprl lying in the old line of flight of the migrating

park, pigeon armies of years ago. There the farmers

most incredible that a bird species which enum

bered its individuals almost, it would appear, by40

the million millions could ever disappear from thte

face of the earth.igeon focks which

The account of the great pigeon flocks which
is most familiar to the people of the country is
that written by John James Audubon, the natural. th

1st. It seems from Mr. Wright's paper, however.

that a century and a half before Audubon was

born records were made of the immense numbers m

of the birds which were seen in America. The at

earliest writers called them turtle doves. Mr

Wright quotes from the Jesuit father, Le Jeuna

who in the year 1637 likened the American Indi 14
ans to the pigeons. "Our savages are always saY.

age; they resemble the migratory birds of thei of

own country. In one season turtle doves are some

times found in such abundance that the end of

their army cannot be seen when they are flyin b

in a body."
Mr. Wright found another reference to the im

sense numbers of the pigeons in the writings of

another Jesuit father in the year 1671. The ob

servation was made at Cayuga lake in New York

state. "Four leagues from here I saw by the' side

of a river within a very limited space eight or
Snine extremely, fine salt springs. Many snares are

t set there for catching pigeons, from seven to eight
thundred being often taken at once." Another fa;

ther of the church in the latter part of the seven.

a teenth century writes of the passenger pigeons of

d the St. Iawrence country: "Among the birds of

a every variety to be found here it is to be noted

y that pigeons abound in such numbers that this

y. Year one man killed 132 at a, single shot."
n Within the last five or six years reports have

.0 come of the reappearance of the pigeon in Mis-

!e souri, Oklahoma, Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan,

K- Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York and Virginia and

,r" perhaps from some other states. In no instance

y. has proof been adduced that the real passenger

e, pigeon, tihe bird of the old time, was the species

in seen.. The disappearance of the flocks which once

covered the sky as with a cloud is one of the mys-

th teries of nature. Man's persecution of course had

at much, if not everything, to do with the annihila-

he tion of the species, but it would seem that some-

)ld ting else, disease perhaps, must be held account-

ds able at least in part for the dying out of a noble

me race of feathered game.
ur-

He Was Too Wise
Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, the government's food e.-

pert, said at a recent dinhler in Washington:
"But in our search for pure foods we may go too

far. Thus a lady entered a grocer's the other day
and said:

"Iave you got any currants?"
.The clerk, a college graduate, replied:

"'Yes, madam, we have very fine Corinths, or

small dried grapes from the Greek town of that

name-currants, you know, is the corrupted form,

How many will you have?"
"'None at all if they are corrupted,' muttered the

lady. 'I belong to a pure food league.'"

MEMORY BAD
MIND GOING I

But Mrs. Perry of Rolita, Built Up
Her Shattered Nervous System

By Taking Cardui.
Orles

Jlayette, ha

Itolita, Tenn.-"I suffered with sick flnding of
headache for three years," says rs. ire of the c

Lizzie Perry, in a letter from this brought t

place. "I was so nervous at times, I of l•afaette
could hardly bear it. subject

I had the blues, and everybody sealin a t ion

thought I was losing my mind. My .augters
memory was bad. I had pains in my lth the n'

side, and I was hardly able to go. -Ung dau

I would have been in my grave If I a han.

had not taken Cardui. Now I am Lpers' 1(

stronger than I ever was before, and The faull

I feel like a new person. Fayette, v

I am thankful for what Cardul has ed a nunmbl

done for me. I wish all women who til recently

suffer would take Cardul, and be hap. ease wer"

py and healthy." children.

Cardul's success In benefiting and years ago,

curing sick and ailing women, is due ; are intimE

to the fact that it is a building tonio that she y

for the nerves, as well as for the phy. irst sym

sical system. body of tl

Being composed exclusively of vega. ; of 23 yet

table ingredients, which act gently .ld of 11,

and sympathetically in a natural way, yimptoms

a It does its work safely, reliably, and lg said t.

without bad after effects. signs of

Fifty years of success prove theo the sons
3 facts. who mad

Isq't it reasonable to believe that idded to

Cardui will help you? Ask your dru. entire f -

Sgist. 
test and

It is certainly worth trying. of the d

`y N. B.-Write to: Ladles' AdvIeW two you
Dept.. Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chat. There

tanooga, Tenn., for Special Instretu be ucc

and 64 page book, "Home Treatmeatfer
Women," sent in plain wrapper, ean i.

quest. Texa n
Alexa

rts All Snakes Are Killers. vAeted a

ghs But all snakes, great and small, wr . WtikinI

pig- killers. All of them eat creatures cit

|ast which they slay. None eat vegetable alt,
hat food of any kind. Nor will they et

een animals which they find dead. 'Tat

was is one reason, no doubt, why they has f l

re- always been shunned and dreaded b•
who human beings. ' s

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that.it avesi

Bears the pin

Signature of a ce
In Use For Over 30 Years. Mayo

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
tCaly

The Reason.
"I know a woman who never gosdpl

about her neighbors."
"Get out. You don't."

"Yes, I do. She's dumb."
- e~---~-----bl

TO DRIVE OrT D ALA TA E pb
![`ae the Old ~tlandard GROVES TAbT iATClI TONIC. You nowwht o r
The iormula is plainly printed on eev ae
howingl it is simply (.uln.ne and d m L
Sless form. The Qulnine drives out 1 y10 m

and tho Iron builds up the system. .o. b. .s .fl
) oalers for :0 years. ric 60 cents. 1

f Nothing under the sun has daoe

f more to help the fool killer earn his

a salary than inordinate self-conceit.

.Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets first put ip*

40 years ago. They regulate and inrigot
1y ate, stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar'

Slight exaggerations do more harm

than reckless violations of it.-Ch,

terfield.
as PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS ` Ut

Y ourcdrugist will refund mca oif fthi Ui0"
M( NT faisto cure anly Ca

he Bleeding orProtrudig PleMs n 3ds
-----o---tr --_.. .--- --

r The man who lets well enough alas

dl never gets very far ahead.

e Nature's laxative, Garfield Tea, is ed
of clean, sweet health-giving Herbs.

of There never was a good ar

bad peae. raklin.

TO AVOID
SICKNESS

You must keep the ston:'
ach and liver in an active
condition, the bowels free
from constipation and the

blood pure. For this work

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH

BITTERS
has been used success-
d fully for 58 years. Try a
botile today for
t POOR APPETITE lINDIGESTIO
COL DS & GRIPPE MALARIA

FEVER & AGUE )DYSPEPSIA

ALL DRUGGISTS &DEALER

HUNT'S

LIGHTNING OIL
ay THE UNMIEM FOR

RHEUMATISM
e NEURALGIA

ALL ACHES AND pAmS

It'L hI L U. lichalds Uwt.d Cos., l


